Introducing “My Little Red Garden Kit"
The purpose of this letter is to briefly introduce my company, My Little Red Wagon, which includes a book "My Little Red
Wagon" and "My Little Red Wagon Garden Kit". The Kit is an educational, hands on learning tool that will inspire all ages
to learn new skills. I have attached a detailed brochure of my company, for you to view.
My book is a true story about how my daughter and I built a garden in a little red wagon. It teaches many lessons
throughout the story from simple counting from 1-5, five different colors and how to grow a garden. It also teaches
about responsibility, hope, patience, love, caring, taking pride in what we do and admiration.
My story inspired the creation of "My Little Red Winter Garden Kit" - an educational hands-on learning tool kit that
promotes and supports literacy. We developed a FUNdraiser for schools and organizations to help support their learning
programs. They will receive $1 for every book and $5 for every wagon kit they sell to support their learning needs,
whether that goes to a box of blocks to help learn how to build, count, share, colors, math, spelling, etc., or for a bag of
balls to learn how to kick, catch and become a team player.
My Little Red Wagon Learning Fund. My Little Red Wagon Donates $5 per wagon and $1 per story book sold on our
website to our learning fund. This learning fund was developed to enable organizations to submit, in writing, their
learning program needs. Learning funds will be awarded annually to the selected recipient. Letters of interest will be
accepted by email mylittleredwagon@outlook.com Between March 25 to April 1 of every year and the winner will be
notified by May 1.
Thank you in advance for your assistance with promoting the educational needs of our children.
Any Questions I would love to hear from you.
Sincerely yours,

Darcie Taylor
Author of "My Little Red Wagon"
Creator & Owner of "My Little Red Wagon Garden Kit"
mylittleredwagon@outlook.com
littleredwagongardenkit.com
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